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About a assasian that watched over kakashi and the others and finally shows herself. She is a harpie,
knows medical justus. Kakashi feel in love with her when they were in the same group, in the past. her
parents died by the nine-tails fox tail.
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1 - Loved one returns

"Kakashi look out!" came a voice. Kakasahi turned around and found Sakura Kishimoto 3 standing in the
dust. Her long brown hair flowing in the wind. She was taller then most women.  ."Good to see you
again." Sakura said. "Well , well look who finally came to say hello, Sakura Kishimoto 3. The famed
assasian of the leaf village. Also one of the legendary sauin." Kakashi said. "Good to know that you
remember me." She replied. A ninja from the land of the sound was ready to strike. Sakura turn around
and stabbed him in the heart. They fought togther until the war was over and the funeral for the hokage
was over.

"Look I know I've been gone a while , but under the order of the hokage, I watched over you and your
team."Sakura replied. Kakashi was just silent. "I still love you, if that even matters." She cried. Kakashi
put his arms around her. "I still love you too." He replied. They turned around and kissed. "Will you
maryy me ?" He asked. "Yes" Sakura replied.

The next day, Kakashi introduced her to everyone. "Naruto, Sasuke,Sakura. This is my new finance
Sakura Kishimoto 3." Kakashi said.

Everyone was shocked.



2 - Marriage?

"You're telling me you're marrying that broad." Naruto asked. Just when he finished , Sakura ran and
pinned him to a wall. "Look little kid, I am more dangerous then anything you;ve met, including
Zabuza."Sakura  said. Naruto was frozen in fear. "Now now, everyone calm down." Kakashi said. "You
can scare naruto real easly, you don't seem dangerous." Sasuke said. This time Sakura used her
medical justu and Sasuke fell to the ground. "oh no Sasuke." The pink hair ninja said. "That will ware off
in a few minutes.'Sakura said. "Anyway how do you know about Zabuza?" Naruto asked. "The hokage
sent me to watch over your group. I did and I found a lot of intersting things." She replied. So



3 - Sister Arrives

"You seem surprised Naruto, like when those assasians came and attacked you ,when you your
protecting that bridge builder."Sakura 3 said. "What how did you know that?" Naruto asked. "I forgot to
mention she watched us under the order of the third hokage." Kakashi said. Naruto with the short temper
he has ran into a attack. Sakura say this coming and stood there. Naruto did some signs and created
multiples. Sakura flipped a finger and the wind picked every one of those Naruto. They fell to the ground.
"You really think that would work on me, you have grown stronger but not strong enough."Sakura said.
"Man she's strong, even stronger then Kakashi."Sakura thought. "Not again, I have to go Kakashi an
unwanted guest has arrive."Sakura 3 said."Go"Kakashi said. Sahe kissed him on the cheek.

"You know I was meeting the group ."Sakura 3. "Yeah, but this was important." said a voice. That voice
was that of Lyre, Sakura's older adoptive sister.



4 - What? Killer ninja on the loose.

"Look, I thought you might want to know first." said Lyre with that grin of hers. "What excatly?" Sakura asked. "Well, you know Sasuke of course?" Lyre asked. "Yeah."Sakura replied. She knew it was going to be something about him. "Well his brother is back. Lyre said. Sakura's faced turned white. This was Itachi Uchia, the one that killed Sasuke's family and let him live. "You can't be serious." Sakura said. "Honey, I

only come to you when there is a serious matter. Now I don't like it when a rival shows up, so I am excpecting you and your honey to defeat him." Lyre said in her cocky manner. "Am I allowed to tell him?" Sakura asked. "No you may not, he is not quite here yet and I don't the village in a frenzy."Lyre replied.

Sakura returned to Kakashi and sighed. "Hon, what is the matter, I hat it when you are sad."Kakashi said. "It is nothing, let's just say an old friend is visiting.



5 - Time to fight and go

They selpt through the night. Sakura waking up to see Lyre again. "Look do you really have to come around when he is asleep." She said pointing to Kakashi. "Yes." Lyre replied. "Is he here?" Sakura asked. Lyre only had to nod before she sprang out of the bed. "Where are you going?"Lyre asked. "You know excatly

where i am going."Her reply was. 

"So he is here." Jiyra said. "I couldn't believe it either."Sakura said. Sakura was one of the Sanin, the last one. "Well I have to leave to find Tsundae." Jiyra said. " I will come with after I find him." She said. Jiyra nodded and they were off.

There he was, Itachi Uchia. Kakashi, Asuma, and Sakura 3 were his oppenent. Itachi had with him another friend. The battle didn't last long after Kakashi's Sharigon went out. Sakura unable to catche him. "Look I have to go take care of Kakashi and tell him I am pregnant." Sakura said and went off. Jiyra, Naruto and

Sakura 3 went in search of the fifth hokage, Tsundae the final Sanin.



6 - On a journey we go

"I wonder where she could be?" Sakura 3 asked. The three of them meaning, Sakura 3, Naruto and
Jiriaya, were looking for Tsunade, the other Sannin. She was to become the next Hokage. "It would be
good if I knew where she was." replied Jiriaya. "So what is so important that we need to find her?" asked
Naruto. "As you already know Kakashi is in a very deep sleep and i cannot wake him up, so we need a
real medical ninja to wake him and that's where Tsuande comes in." Sakura said. But the true reason,
both new as she is to be the next hokage. But they knew better then to tell Naruto. They soon meet a
sign on the road. "I have heard rumors of Tsunade coming through that town." Jiriaya said as he pointed
to the sign on the right. "Well then let's go" Naruto yelled with excitement. They soon reached the village.
It was a busy little town. "We're going to check into the hotel and then your going off to bed." Jiriaya said
with this grin on his face. Sakura knew what it meant. Then Naruto turned around to see what he was
looking at. And behold a beautiful woman walks by and winks at the two. "Fine, come on Naruto."
Sakura said. She then grabbed him by the neck and drags him away as he cries, "But, But."
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